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Abstract—Amazonian floodplains ensure fundamental hydro-
ecological functions and support a high level of biodiversity. 
Transformation in the Amazon basin, land use changes, dam 
construction and climate variability, increasingly threaten these 
emblematic ecosystems. In view of supporting their 
conservation, it is important to monitor the spatiotemporal 
distribution of key variables such as flood extent, inundation 
duration, and water velocities that constrain species habitats. 
However, floodplains are scarcely surveyed, and hydrological 
information is commonly restricted to water level and discharge 
measured in the mainstream. As a solution, 2D-hydrodynamics 
modelling allows monitoring these threatened zones and getting 
new information such as water circulation. Flooding dynamics 
across a medium-size floodplain system (Janauacá Lake, 786 
km2) along the Amazon/Solimões River over a 9-years period 
(2006–2015) is studied through integration of remote sensing 
and limited in situ data in hydrologic-hydrodynamic modelling 
based on Telemac-2D model. We firstly detail the methodological 
approach and the modelling assessment in terms of water level, 
flood extent and velocity. It correctly reproduces floodplain 
water level (Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency=0.97) and flood extent 
(averaged Threat Score=62) and horizontal velocity (Nash-
Sutcliffe Efficiency >0.68). The model’s high accuracy varies 
along the hydrological year. Then, we focused on seasonal and 
inter-annual spatial variability of water circulation and 
inundation duration. We highlighted strong heterogeneities in 
water velocity magnitude between the different morphological 
domains of the floodplain, the highest velocities being 
encountered in the river-floodplain channel. In addition to 
topography, we emphasized the importance of the mainstream 
and the local runoff in controlling the water circulation, at least 
during part of the hydrological year. During the early rising 
period, local runoff constrains the river incursion across the 
floodplain, while the rates of mainstream rising/receding 
controls the flood duration. The comparison of several 
hydrological years highlights the interannual changes of these 
hydraulic controls and also the influence exerted by prior 
inundation conditions. While we observed only few changes in 
water velocity distribution among hydrological years, the 
inundation duration is highly variable. Extreme flood events 
may induce positive (up to 40 days) but also negative (up to -20 
days) anomalies of inundation duration. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Wetlands and floodplains (FP) cover about 14% of the 
Amazon Basin. In the lowland Amazon, FPs roughly occupy 
800,000 km2 [1]. They trap substantial amounts of sediment 
[2]. High primary production in FPs partly supplies the 
mainstream with labile organic matter [3] and regulates CO2 
or CH4 emissions [4]. They are essential components 
regulating flow propagation [5]. They support fisheries yields 
[6] and host several endangered species [7]. In coming years, 
FPs will be increasingly threatened by in-river infrastructure 
[8]. Conjointly with climate change, these expected 
development trends seriously endanger Amazon FP 
ecosystems and biodiversity [9]. 
Large seasonal variations of water level and highly smooth 
topography generate complex inundation patterns. Water 
quality and habitats characteristics are tightly related with FP 
water circulation. Flood amplitude and water velocity across 
the FP drive the inundation extent and key-variables such as 
depth, habitat connectivity and hydroperiod that control 
suspended and dissolved material fates and species 
distribution and interactions [10]. As shown by local 
hydrological studies, in-waters originate from the mainstream 
and from local sources such as hyporheic water, local runoff 
and direct precipitation [11]. The mixing area between these 
water sources, its extent and location through the FP depend 
on water head distribution within the different ponds and 
significantly vary along the corridor and hydrological year. 
Full 2D hydrodynamics models appear to be a good tool to 
study FP. However, they present the inconvenient to be time-
consuming. The LISFLOOD-FP hybrid model [12] based on 
simplified propagation equations appears as a solution for 
modelling studies over Amazon FP. Based on this hybrid 
model or on simple flow routing schemes. Several modelling 
studies have focused on FP hydrology: at regional scale [13], 
medium scale [14], and local scale in the lowland Amazon 
[11]. These studies essentially focused on capturing flood 
extents (FE), water level, exchanged fluxes with the 
mainstream and stored water volume throughout HY. Only 
few studies involved a full 2D hydrodynamics model in the 
Amazon FPs that allow accurate velocity modelling. 
References [15,16] coupled a sedimentation module to a 
hydrodynamics model to study the planform dynamics of 
anabranching structures. Finally, in the Amazon, water 
circulation across the FP have been little investigated. 
References [17,18] presented the most comprehensive studies 
of water head distribution within a lowland Amazon FP but 
did not specifically address velocity patterns across the FP. 
In this study, we combine in situ information, remote 
sensing and a hydrologic-hydrodynamic modelling to simulate 
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flooding dynamic in a medium-size Amazonian FP and 
investigate spatial velocity patterns and flood frequency. We 
firstly present i) the methodology and the necessary datasets; 
ii) the hydrologic-hydrodynamic model performance in 
reproducing water level, flood extent and velocity. Then we 
employed this model to i) exhibit spatial velocity patterns and 
flood frequency at seasonal scale, ii) examine the influence of 
extreme drought or flood events on velocity patterns and flood 
duration. 
II. STUDY ZONE 
The study site is the Janauacá FP (3.200°S-3.250°S, 
60.230°W-60.130°W, Amazon state, Brazil), a medium-size 
FP located on the right bank of the Amazon/Solimões River, 
40 km upstream its junction with the Negro River. It is formed 
by the mixture of a várzea (the North-east part) and a ria-lake, 
a composition rather typical along this Amazon/Solimões 
River reach. The mainstream at this location generally exhibits 
a monomodal flood phase, rising regularly from November to 
June. The Amazon/Solimões River is commonly considered 
as a “white-water” river [19]. The Janauacá FP is composed of 
a lake with fringing wetlands and inundated forest, linked to 
the mainstream by a unique channel (Figure 1a-b). The FP and 
its local drainage basin extend over 786 km2 (Pinel et al., 
2015). Flood extent seasonally varies from 4% to 50% of the 
FP watershed, with water level variations between 10 m and 
24 m. Like other Amazon FPs, flooding is ensured by several 
water sources: mainstream through channelized flow or 
overflow that is the main source but and local runoff, 
hyporheic water and direct rainfall. From late low water period 
to mid rising period, the channel acts as an inlet until overflow 
starts. The mainstream water quality highly contrasts with 
water quality of small tributaries that is closer to “black water” 
properties. 
III. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
A.  Modelling approach and settings 
The modelling approach relies on the coupling of two 
models: a hydrological model, which simulate runoff from the 
uplands, followed by a hydrodynamics model. 
The hydrological model LUMP-FP, developed and applied 
to the study site [11], was used to produce runoff from the 
upland local watershed as boundary condition for the 
hydrodynamic model (Figure 1b). We used the same settings 
as [11] to generate daily runoff for the study period extending 
from 11/01/2006 to 12/31/2015. 
The TELEMAC-MASCARET system is freely available 
at www.opentelemac.org and was designed for computational 
fluid dynamics [20]. We specifically used its two dimensional 
(2D) hydrodynamic module (TELEMAC-2D v7p3) that 
simulates free-surface flows in the two dimensions of 
horizontal space. For more details, readers are referred to the 
TELEMAC-2D user manual [21]. 
The modelled domain was limited to the pixels whose 
elevation was lower than 29 m, i.e. the domain that contains 
the floodable area (Figure 1b). The initial pixels water level 
condition was set to the RL1 value at the 11/01/2006, and 
velocity was assumed null in the whole domain. The 
hydrodynamic model requires boundary conditions: i) water 
flow boundary condition (inflow from the local basins); ii) 
water level boundary conditions (WLBC) (inflow from the 
mainstream) in which observed mainstream stage is imposed. 
LUMP-FP model provided the total discharge from the 
uplands. Based on sub-catchment area ratio, we distributed the 
flow among the different streams draining the local watershed. 
Regarding WLBC, the combination of visual inspection of 
ALOS-1/PALSAR images and mainstream stage allowed 
Figure 1. a) Study site with the locations of available water level and rainfall gauges, b) Model domain with background 
SRTMGL1 and boundaries location 
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determining the zones associated with overflow and 
corresponding water level thresholds. We identified: WLBC1 
(water level boundary condition 1) underwater for a water 
level of 19.50 m at 49 km downstream Manacapurú, and 
WLBC2 underwater for a level of 20.00 m at 47 km 
downstream Manacapurú (Figure 1b). At these locations, we 
modified the levee elevations to match these elevation 
thresholds. At last, the junction between the mainstream and 
the connecting channel constitutes the third WLBC3. Water 
level at these three boundary conditions were linearly derived 
from the VSR gauge (VSR47, VSR49 and VSR52). 
TELEMAC-2D model offers several options for 
calculation. Here, we chose the method of characteristics to 
simulate velocity advection and the propagation step is solved 
by the conjugate gradient method with a diagonal 
preconditioning which ensures numerical stability. We used a 
constant viscosity set to 10-6 m².s-1 and a constant water 
density set to 996.1 kg.m-3 [22]. Bottom friction was based on 
the Manning coefficient map. We used the Blue Kenue 
software [23] to generate a mesh of 224 527 triangular 
elements with sides ranging from 23 m to 77 m. The model 
was run from 11/01/2006 to 12/31/2015 using a 30 s time-step 
on a multi-core cluster environment: the Altix-XE 340 cluster 
platform, located at LNCC (Laboratório Nacional de 
Computação Científica, Brazil). 
B. Calibration and validation assessment 
As LUMP-FP model was fully validated for the study site 
[11], and as we used same settings and the same simulation 
period, further calibration and validation were not necessary 
for this model. However, we calibrated the hydrodynamic 
model (TELEMAC component) against water level measured 
at RL1 and RL2 from April 2007 (rising water) to January 
2008 (low water) adjusting Manning coefficients by a trial-
and-error method. The model was validated in terms of 
vertical, horizontal and velocity accuracy. The reference 
datasets for the vertical validation were water level measured 
at RL1, RL2, VS1_564, VS2_564, and VS1_149. The 
horizontal validation consisted in comparing modelled and 
ALOS-1/PALSAR-deduced flood extents. Velocity accuracy 
was controlled against in situ measurements.   
Several classical statistics served to appraise model 
vertical accuracy: the Pearson correlation coefficient, the 
RMSE (m), the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE). The 
horizontal accuracy was assessed using the following skills 
scores: the Threat Score (TS) measures the model accuracy 
with a perfect score of 100; the bias index (BIAS) indicates 
the type of error (overestimation or underestimation). Those 
scores are determined using the following relations: 
TS=100(a/(a+b+c)); BIAS=100(1-(a+b)/(a+c)); where, a is 
the area that is both mapped and modelled as inundated, b is 
the inundated area modelled but not mapped, and c is the 
inundated area mapped but not modelled. 
C. Available datasets and consolidation towards modelling 
Water level time series 
Daily stages data from two gauges of the Brazilian national 
network, namely Manacapurú gauge (3.317°S, 60.583°W)  
and Iranduba gauge (3.268°S, 60.215°W) were retrieved from 
the Brazilian water agency (ANA) website. Two additional 
gauges were installed in the Janauacá FP at “RL1” (3.424°S, 
60.264°W) and “RL2” (3.368°S, 60.193°W) (Figure 1b). All 
the gauges were levelled by a high-precision bi-frequency 
Global Positioning System (GPS) unit. 
We also used water level data from altimetry satellites: the 
ENVISAT/RA-2 altimeter operated by European Spatial 
Agency (2002-2010) and its follow-on French-Indian joint 
mission SARAL/ALtiKa altimeter in operation on the same 
orbit since 2013. Both furnish reliable measurements every 35 
days [24]. We produced 7 virtual stations (VS) (Figure 1b): 
VS1_564, VS2_564, VS1_149, VSR_149 and VSR_564 in 
the FP, and VSR_564 and VSR_149 in the mainstream. The 
two latter being close (1.6 km), we merged both into a unique 
station denoted VSR hereafter. We used a linear relationship 
between Manacapurú gauge and VSR water level to produce 
daily mainstream stages at VSR52 (located 52 km downstream 
from Manacapurú) 
Rainfall and meteorological data 
We used daily rainfall data from six gauges from the 
Brazilian national network, downloaded from the ANA 
website (Figure 1a). Averaged rainfall on the FP was obtained 
weighting each gauge data series by the Thiessen polygon 
area. The Brazilian national meteorological institute (INMET) 
provided hourly climatic data from the nearest meteorological 
station (Manacapurú, Brazil, Para state, 3.317°S, 60.583°W) 
through its website. We used the following meteorological 
parameters: insolation (W.m-²), wind speed (m.s-1), wind 
direction, air relative humidity (%), air temperature (°C) and 
pressure (hPa) useful for evapotranspiration computation in 
the hydrological modelling step. 
Bottom friction map 
We used the dual–season wetlands map of Amazon Basin 
[25] to define zones with same cover assumed to reflect 
friction properties in the FP. This product is available at the 
NASA Earth Observing System Data and Information System 
(EOSDIS) website. From this classification map, we retained 
4 distinct classes: permanent water, shrubs, flooded forest and 
forest in spatial proportions of 44%, 14%, 21%, and 20%, 
respectively. The Manning coefficient attributed to each zone 
follows literature advises [26]: 0.02-0.04, 0.03-0.06, 0.05-0.15 
and 0.1-0.2 for permanent water, shrubs, flooded forest, and 
forest, respectively. Adjusting the Manning coefficient is part 
of the hydrodynamic model calibration step. 
Topography and bathymetry data 
We used the topography dataset produced by [27] for the 
study area. This dataset was derived from SRTMGL1 (30 m-
resolution) dataset. Combining in situ bathymetry and 
remotely sensed products, these authors removed the 
interferometric bias and the vegetation-induced bias. Then, 
they interpolated the unbiased elevations, the bathymetric data 
using the ANUDEM v5.3 algorithm [28] constrained by a 
drainage channel network. The produced topographic map 
presents a vertical accuracy of 1.7 m for a 30 m resolution [27]. 
Moreover, the method proposed by [27] ensures numerical 
stability of the mesh processing and the hydrodynamics 
model. 
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Flood extent from ALOS/PALSAR imagery 
Due to limitations in retrieving water under forest, product 
based on optical imagery were not adapted to this study. As an 
alternative, L-band Synthetic Aperture RADAR (SAR) 
permits this detection. We performed a thresholding 
classification based on ALOS-1/PALSAR images, available 
through the ALOS Kyoto & Carbon initiative at the Alaska 
Satellite Facility website. We retrieved 24 scenes covering the 
whole range of water level conditions to better capture the 
flood pulse dynamics. 
Velocity data 
Averaged velocities of cross-sections were measured with 
an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) (RDI 
instrument 1200 Hz) at the Terra Alta (TA) location (3.370°S, 
60.214°W) and RL2 gauge location (Figure 1b). These two 
locations permitted measuring the channel discharges within a 
short distance from RL2 gauge. At last, the velocity dataset 
consisted of 30 measures collected during the 2006-2011 
period. 
Water circulation pattern analysis 
To examine seasonal velocity patterns, we partitioned both 
space and time. An hydrological year was subdivide into six 
hydrologic periods: i) late low water, ii) early rising water, iii) 
late rising water, iv) high water, v) falling water, vi) early low 
water. All hydrologic periods were defined from RL1 stages 
time-series. 
Also, the FP was subdivided into three distinct domains: 
the lake area with fringing flooded forests and other wetlands 
(denoted LA, hereafter) from the south stream (denoted SS, 
hereafter) as suggested by these authors, and, we extended this 
partition to include the connecting channel (denoted CC, 
hereafter) (Figure 1a). By convention, positive velocities and 
slopes indicate water flowing from river to FP. 
To examine spatial inundation frequency, for each mesh 
node and each hydrological year, we computed the inundation 
duration, i.e. the number of days during which a node is 
flooded. The inundation frequency map was deduced from the 
average of the duration of inundation of each node over each 
simulated hydrological year and reported to the length of the 
longest hydrological year over the study period. 
The study period encompasses one extreme drought during 
2009-2010 hydrological year and several extreme floods 
(2008-2009, 2011-2012 and 2014-2015 hydrological years). 
We computed the difference in inundation duration between 
the normal year and the extreme drought or flood hydrological 
years to build anomaly maps of inundation duration. 
IV. RESULTS 
A. Model performance assessment 
Water level 
It is noteworthy to mention that the hydrodynamic model 
was poorly sensitive to the choice of the Manning parameter: 
the averaged RMSE varied from 0.37 m to 0.41 m when 
exploring the whole range of Manning values. We finally 
selected the values giving the lowest RMSE: 0.032, 0.042, 
0.14 and 0.18 s.m-2/3 for permanent water, shrubs, flooded 
forest, and forest zones, respectively. 
The simulated and observed water level are in good 
agreement at all gauges. Global RMSE, NSE and correlation 
coefficient at the fifth stations over the entire period were 0.32 
m, 0.99 and 0.99, respectively. Comparing to the accuracy of 
the bathymetry (1.70 m) and the amplitude of the flood wave 
(11.05 m), the RMSE value remained low. The validation upon 
VS (RMSE, NSE and correlation coefficient of 0.30 m, 0.99 
and 0.99, respectively) remained similar to the ones upon in 
situ gauges (RMSE, NSE and correlation coefficient of 0.38 
m, 0.99, and 0.99, respectively). The vertical accuracy also has 
temporal variations. RMSE, NSE and correlation coefficient 
presented the lowest values at low water with scores of 0.48 
m, 0.75, and 0.93, respectively. Best scores are obtained 
during rising water (RMSE, NSE and correlation coefficient 
of 0.17 m, 0.99 and 0.99, respectively). 
Flood extent 
The overall horizontal accuracy TS was 62 (Table 1). The 
averaged positive BIAS (20) suggested a slight flood extent 
under-prediction by the model. Nevertheless, the 
discrepancies magnitude showed temporal variations 
depending on the FP stage. For water level > 15 m, i.e. during 
rising water, high water and early falling water, skills scores 
remained good (TS>58). Positive BIAS (22-38) render a slight 
model underestimation. Conversely, for water level <15 m, the 
skills scores testify for a model overestimation (negative 
BIAS) with a lower accuracy (TS<48). This analysis also 
evidences geomorphological controls that confine inundation 
and critical thresholds (12 m, 15 m and 21 m). Indeed, for very 
low water level, the inundation remains confined to the inner 
drainage channels and small ponds. Between 12 and 15 
meters, the flood extent passes from 21% to 47% of the 
modelled domain, progressing essentially in the LA-domain. 
Above 21 m, most of the inner natural levees are below water 
and inundation expands almost the modelled domain. 
Table 1. Results of horizontal accuracy for flood extent 
modelling 
Water level Comparison num-ber TS BIAS 
All 24 62 20 
<12 m 1 24 -88 
>12 m and <15 m 2 48 -19 
>15 m and<21 m (rising water) 6 58 38 
>15 m and<21 m (falling water) 4 65 22 
>21 m 11 70 27 
 
Velocity 
Computed and simulated CC-velocities are in satisfactory 
agreement. The model correctly simulates the variation 
amplitude, with velocities values, ranging from -101.3 cm.s-1 
to 56.7 cm.s-1. Over the whole simulated period, the 
correlation coefficient and NSE were superior to 0.83 and 
0.68, respectively. The RMSE remained below 23.5 cm.s-1. 
The outflow peaks can vary between -24 % (2009-2010) to 
+28 % (2014-2015). Conversely, inflow peaks remain similar 
with little inter-annual variations (SD=4.8 cm.s-1). 
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B. Patterns of water circulation and flood duration 
Seasonal patterns 
The model simulated contrasted velocity magnitudes over 
the three domains, and high magnitude variation between 
hydrological periods (Figure 2). Regardless the hydrological 
period, the highest velocity magnitudes are encountered in 
CC-domain with values over 5.0 cm.s-1 at high water, and the 
lowest in LA-domain with a mean value inferior to 1.7 cm.s-1. 
Velocity magnitudes exhibit little variations in SS-domain 
(0.8-1.7 cm.s-1), while they range between 5.1 cm.s-1 during 
early low water (0.2 cm.s-1 at late low water) and 20.1 cm.s-1 
(6.2 cm.s-1) during high water in CC-domain (LA-domain). In 
SS-domain, the velocity magnitude is maximum during the 
falling period. 
The water circulation patterns are highly variable along the 
HY. Until early rising water, CC-domain acts as an inlet. From 
late rising water to falling water, water circulation in the three 
domains is organized toward the mainstream. At early low 
water, the river flows into the LA- and SS-domain. Between 
early low water and early rising water, the rise of the local 
runoff counterbalances the increase of rivers-to-FP discharge, 
limits the river incursion into SS-domain and spreads over LA-
domains. The moving frontier position between mainstream 
water and water coming from the local drainage watershed is 
well-defined, around the mid-course of SS-domain. During 
late rising water and high water, overflow induces a significant 
velocity magnitude increase in the north-eastern part of LA-
domain and in CC-domain, and also a circular water 
circulation. At falling water, flows are organized towards the 
mainstream in all domains. 
 Water circulation results in contrasted inundation 
frequency across the FP (Figure 3). On average over the 
studied period, SS and CC-domains and the inner-channels in 
the LA-domain remain inundated all year-round. Some ponds 
located in the north-west of LA-domain, but also some located 
in the CC-domain also remain flooded all year-round. 
Inundation frequency is reduced by 20% (about 2 months and 
a half) in the flat LA-embayment and small bays along SS-
domain. The inundation duration of levees and creeks is less 
than 6 months while some topographical features remain free 
of water all year-round, leaving some wetlands disconnected a 
large part of the HY. 
 
Figure 3. Nine-years averaged frequency flood map. 
Figure 2. a) Average velocity distribution following the hydrologic period; b)-g) Velocity distribution in the FP at different 
hydrological periods with velocity magnitude in cm.s-1 set as background. The schematic red and black arrows indicate the 
direction of water circulation. 
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 Extreme events impact upon flood duration 
Extreme events influence the inundation duration across the 
FP (Figure 4a-e). Compared to normal hydrological year, the 
inundation duration during the 2009-2010 drought was 
reduced by more than a month in a large region of the LA-
domain and in the small creeks and bays along the SS-domain 
(Figure 4a-b). Interestingly, extreme floods impact varies as a 
function of the considered event. As expected, extreme floods 
cause an increase of the inundation duration for pixels located 
along the margins of the different domains (LA, CC, SS), that 
are not inundated or only immerged a couple of months during 
a normal HY. For pixels in the LA-domain, which are usually 
flooded more than half a hydrological year, the inundation 
duration may reduce up to 20 days (e.g. during 2011-2012 
Figure 4d) or increase up to 50 days (e.g. during 2014-2015 
Figure 4e). In addition, in the CC and the central part of the SS 
domains, the inundation duration increases between 10 and 20 
days as a function of the HY. 
V. DISCUSSION 
A. Model reliability 
Model performances 
Over the whole study period, the simulated water level and 
flood extent were in good agreement with the observations. 
However, both vertical and horizontal assessment underlined 
a degradation of accuracy during low water, as reported in 
other studies about Amazonian FP hydrodynamics [e.g. 19]. 
This deterioration is likely due to an under-representation of 
the inner-drainage channels that organize the flooding and the 
falling period [14]. Besides, the quality of the observation 
datasets should slightly lower during low water: i) the RL1 and 
RL2 could have remained out of water ii) the probability of 
mixed water-non water pixels increases. During high water, 
our analysis highlighted slight vertical and horizontal 
underestimation that we associate to little inaccuracies of bank 
elevations or locations for the WLBC, leading to slight 
overflow underestimation. 
The model was able to simulate the CC-velocities 
variations. It also reproduces that the flow reversion in the 
channel and that overflow is the main water inflow pathway. 
However, the model delays the overflow onset of roughly 15 
days, more likely because levee elevation is slightly 
overestimated. Levee overestimation also induces a slight 
overflow underestimation that is reflected in the computed 
velocities at high water. 
Limitations and recommendations 
The analysis of the model performance evidenced the 
topographic controls. Hence, modellers should take into 
account both the accuracy and the resolution of input 
topography. Here, ALOS-1/PALSAR images allowed 
detecting several channels whose width remains inferior to the 
minimum mesh edge size (23 m). In addition, forested 
wetlands present pronounced microtopography (hummocks 
and hollows) that affect the local water velocity field. With a 
23m-mesh resolution, the model does not capture such fine-
scale topographic controls. However, these features were 
taken into account through the roughness coefficient that is 
adjusted during the model calibration. 
This study highlighted the necessity of controlling the 
quality of the validation datasets. Indeed, both observed water 
level and flood extent suffer from degradation at low water 
preventing robust validation at that period. Besides, simulated 
velocity fields cannot be fully (spatially and temporally) 
Figure 4. a) Spatial distribution of inundation duration for a hydrological normal year, deviations from the normal year, b) a 
drought hydrological year, c-e) flood extreme events.  
The table indicates the hydrological year characteristics (duration, min. and max) 
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validated with observations. Nevertheless, velocities 
validation indicates that CC-velocities are correctly estimated 
giving confidence for the other FP domains. 
The presented model could have been more sophisticated 
by including the evolution of bottom shear stress or the wind 
effect. Unfortunately, no data upon vegetation growth were 
available for this study. Regarding the wind effect, Amaral et 
al. (2018) showed in the same floodplain that sites with more 
wind exposure have different biogeochemical characteristics 
than wind protected areas. Even if both variables may have 
impact on our results, the topography data remain the primary 
source of model uncertainty. 
Despite these limitations, the good agreement between 
observed and simulated data suggests the hydrological-2D-
hydrodynamics modelling is sufficient to capture the flow in 
the floodplain. Finally, our modelling approach only required 
a limited in situ data (bathymetry and velocity observation). 
Hence, our methodological framework can be transferred to 
any floodplain in the world. 
B. Water circulation pattern: seasonal and spatial 
distribution 
The seasonal and spatial velocity magnitude evolution and 
the distribution of inundation duration reported in this study 
reveal the complexity of water circulation patterns as already 
reported in [29] at regional scale and in [17,18] for a larger 
Amazon FP system. The inundation extent, duration and 
velocity magnitude in the different domains of the FP are only 
partly controlled by topography. As expected, current CC-
velocities magnitude is significantly higher where the flow is 
well constrained by levees. Velocity magnitudes are also 
greater in SS-domain than in LA-domain, but not during late 
rising water and high water when overflow occurs in the north-
westward region of LA-domain (Figure 4a-d). Our results 
suggest the importance of hydraulic controls. 
During the early rising period (water level <17 m), water 
slopes in CC are positive and in opposite direction than those 
in SS and in a higher magnitude (0.6 cm.km-1 in CC against -
6.82.10-4 cm.km-1 in SS). The river incursion into the channel 
is limited by local runoff (maximum at this period) and spreads 
rather over the LA-domain. However, later in the rising period 
(17< water level <20 m), when local runoff already 
diminished, slopes equilibrate between these two domains 
allowing the river progression along SS. For water level higher 
than 20 m (high water and overflow period), there are no 
velocity magnitudes differences between rising and receding 
periods. This period also corresponds to maximum velocity in 
the LA-domain. At this period, flows have a circular pattern 
driven by topography and hydraulic controls exerted by SS-
domain and the Amazon/Solimões River that act as hydraulic 
barriers. That the mainstream partly blocks the FP output is not 
surprising as such effect is already reported for Amazon River 
tributaries [30]. However, the role of local runoff upon river 
incursion is much less documented. Based on regional remote 
sensing analysis, [29] mentioned the role of FP water 
saturation prior to mainstream inundation as a main factor to 
explain the river incursion extent across the FP. During late 
high water and falling water, the main hydrodynamics driver 
stays the Amazon/Solimões that keep on acting as a hydraulic 
barrier. The flood receding phase of the mainstream starts 
before ones of the Janauacá FP. Consequently, it induces a 
strong gradient between FP water level and mainstream stages 
(computed CC-slope of -5.4 cm.km-1). This hydraulic gradient 
may also be the main driver of SS-velocity during falling 
water. During this period, LA-domain loses its direct 
connection with the mainstream (the mainstream margins) and 
velocity falls back to moderate velocity (< 2 cm.s-1). Our 
findings support Alsdorf et al. (2007) statement upon the 
difficulty to retrieve water circulation from FP topography 
only. They also confirm those obtained by Ji et al, (2019) on 
another Amazonian FP that highlighted a strong interplay 
between local rainfall/runoff and river rising/receding rate. 
C. Extreme events impact upon flood inundation 
Based on our findings for the 2009-2010 drought, the 
inundation duration is reduced, especially in the LA-domain 
where the topography is relatively flat. Conversely, the study 
period encompasses three important floods events (2008-
2009, 2011-2012, and 2014-2015).  The flood amplitude 
obviously controls the inundation extent and thus controls the 
inundation duration of pixels with bottom elevation above the 
“normal” maximum flood amplitude. On the other hand, 
changes in inundation duration for pixels that are “normally” 
flooded differ between flood events, especially in the LA-
domain. These differences reflect FP saturation conditions 
prior to inundation (i.e. the initial FP water volume) and the 
strength of the hydraulic control exerted by the 
Amazon/Solimões River, which vary inter-annually. At the 
beginning of the 2014-2015 cycle, the minimum stage was 
roughly 2 meters above that of 2008-2009 and 2.5 m above 
that of 2011-2012. We appraised the strength of hydraulic 
control by the Amazon/Solimões River though rising and 
receding water rates for water level ranging between 14 and 
20 m (Figure 4). The rising rate was the highest during the 
2011-2012 hydrological year, and the smallest during 2014-
2015 hydrological year. The receding rate was the highest 
during the 2014-2015 hydrological year and was equal during 
the 2008-2009 and 2011-2012 hydrological years. Thus, the 
difference of positive inundation duration anomaly observed 
between 2014-2015 and 2008-2009 hydrological years might 
be explained by the prior inundation condition in 2014-2015. 
The negative inundation duration anomaly during 2011-2012 
hydrological year should result from higher rising water rate 
while receding water rate is comparable to 2008-2009 
hydrological year. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Based on a hydrologic-2D hydrodynamic modelling 
(LUMP-FP and Telemac-2D), we investigate flooding 
dynamics across a medium-size Amazonian floodplain system 
(786 km2, including the local catchment). The proposed 
approach integrates in situ data and remote sensing into a 
hydrologic-hydrodynamic model to simulate a 9-years period 
(2006-2015) that encompass floods and drought events. The 
model correctly reproduced water level, flood extent and 
velocity. However, its accuracy varies along the hydrological 
year. Indeed, misrepresentation of inner-channels and 
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imprecision in levee elevation slightly lower the accuracy of 
the model at low water period and high water, respectively. 
The analysis of velocity spatiotemporal patterns highlights 
strong heterogeneities in water velocity magnitude between 
the different morphological domains of the floodplain. The 
river-floodplain connecting channel (CC-domain), where flow 
is well constrained by levees, presented the highest velocities, 
and the large embayment (LA-domain) in the northern-
westward direction the lowest, except during high water. 
However, topography only partly controls the water 
circulation. Flows are also constrained by the interplay 
between mainstream and local runoff at least part of the 
hydrological year. Comparing several hydrological years 
highlights the interannual changes of these hydraulic controls 
in function of mainstream rising and receding rates, the local 
runoff and the influence exerted by prior inundation 
conditions. 
Seasonally and spatially contrasted velocities across the FP 
imply spatially contrasted inundation duration. Drought 
essentially modifies SS-domain velocities, where higher 
values are encountered during the rising and late rising 
periods. It also reduces the velocity in the LA-domain during 
the high water, and consequently every mixing process in this 
area. The inundation duration is reduced, especially in the flat 
LA-domain. Flood events slightly affect the velocity 
magnitude at late rising water and high water (overbanking) 
and alter the duration of seasonal velocity patterns. While the 
flood amplitude controls the inundation extent, the rate of the 
rising/receding water in the mainstream and the prior 
inundation conditions control the inundation duration in the 
floodplain during flood events. Consequently, extreme flood 
amplitude does not necessary implies longer inundation 
duration. The latter results are also important while 
considering the potential impact of dams.  Indeed, hundreds of 
spatially distributed dams across the Amazonian basin will not 
only affect the water level range in the dammed rivers but also 
the rising and receding rates of the associated rivers and far 
downstream with hardly foreseeable impacts. 
The seasonal pattern of water circulation and inundation 
duration exhibits strong intra- and inter-annual variations. As 
these hydrodynamic features are key factors upon suspended 
solids transport, biogeochemical processes distribution, these 
parameters should be more cautiously taken into account in 
multi-disciplinary studies. 
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